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THE WONDERFUL OLD YELLOW EMPIRE OF THE ORIENT

A Government Which Was Old Before Rome Rose OneQuarter
the Worlds People Living There The Great Cities Which Our

Fleet Will Visit People in Countless Swarms

The Fleets Itlnerarjv
The Navy Department has Issued a

tentative schedule for the movements
of the fleet It will probably finish
flocking and repairs at San Francisco
bout June 25 and then sail for Hono-

lulu
¬

where it is hoped to give the sail-
ors

¬

the opportunity of celebrating the
Fourth of July In real American fash
on The fleet will reach Australia some
time between Aug 13 and Sept 1

fthich will be the Spring of that year
Possibly the fleet will stay in Austra-
lian

¬

waters something like a month
ind then go to Manila arriving there
no later than Oct 1 It will he a
queer transition for the sailor boys as
they will leave Australia in what is the
early Spring and a few weeks later be
north of the equator and in early Fall
weather After a stay of indefinite
length at Manila the fleet will proceed
to Yokahoma and thence visit the Chi-
nese

¬

coast
Vividly interesting as the voyage of

the fleet has been so far yet hoary ven-
erable

¬

China which was already an
ancient Empire when the pyramids
were being built will be more Interest-
ing

¬

far than all of the previous voyage
Where the fleet has heretofore been are
rourttrfes of about the same age as our
awn The-- differences have been that
jn South America the countries have
been built up by men of Latin descent
with iatin institutions and ideas In
many7 respects widely different from
Duriwn In Australia they saw a new
rountry building up by men of our own
race and ideas who have followed the
ramc models that we did and are living
much the same lives I

r Our Andpoilo
ChIna is as wide apart from these

conditions as the poles from each other
When our ancestors were still barbar ¬

ians clad in skins and living almost
wholly by fishing and hunting the
Chinese Empire was already one of the
most ancient civilized nations with
men practicing intensive culture on
small plots of ground and all the arts
and sciences flourishing in a high de¬
gree

In fact the Chinese claim to have
discovered almost everything of impor-
tance

¬

thousands of years ago and to
have carried It to the pitch of perfec-
tion

¬

that the genius of their people re ¬

quired Herein comes the most strik¬

ing difference between the two races
The Chinese claim to have discovered
gunpowder about 2000 years ago but
uiey arc uvuu ncuuj ubiiiiu -

fpears bows and arrows Wonderful
as their genus Is it has strong limita¬

tions and stops far short ot the possi ¬

bilities to people of European blood
They are excellent shipbuilders but
Ihey build only the junks which do their
coastwise and internal commerce The
construction of such a vessel as the
Xusitania seems as impossible to them
us a flight to Mars They are wonderful
gardeners and tillers of the soil and
yet they have never risen to any of the
higher grades of agriculture aney pro-
duce

¬

some vegetables and fruits to per ¬

fection but the large variety that we
have is unknown to them and seems
Impossible to them

Something over one quarter of the
Worlds whole population resides In
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flilnn find 1ai- - FmnIr i fsnmpflilni
prodigious to contemplate and yet iti
has no physical power and today the
great powers of the world are much
toncerned abOut the protection of the
Empire against attack from foreign

Voes One would thlnl that with 400
JOO000 people and with all the wealth

Ihat number of active Industrious peo
jjle can produce that China would be a
Inenacc to the rest of the world and
iould pour out armies which would
Blmply overwhelm those of any other
country Instead of this the vast huge
bulk Is a tempting prey to very much
smaller nations and Russia Japan and
Germany have had to be held off by
the united action of tho United States
Great Britain and France

llcmnrknlilc Change

A most astonishing change has come
In this respect within the memory of
the older generation They will con
trast the reception which will be given
aur fleet with the haughty arrogance
loward the barbarians manifested by
the Chinese only a half century ago

Up to something like 50 years ago
the Chinese had maintained the most
arrogant attitude toward the other pow ¬

ers of the earth refused absolutely to
have any communication with them
and treated all foreigners with an un ¬

speakable co mpt For years they
refused to allow diplomatic agents of

the nations of Europe to see anybody
higher than the Governor of one of
the ports or provinces and they could
only approach him In an attitude of ab-
ject

¬

submission It took several wars
and much diplomacy to get permission
for the foreign Ministers to visit the
Emperor and then they were carried
to the Capital on the shoulders of
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SCENE
coolies In rigidly closed palanquins so
that they could see of the coun-
try

¬

At the palace they were
to crouch down and knock their heads
upon tho floor as they crawled up to
the august presence The British Min-
ister

¬

absolutely to perform the
kowtow and this brought about anoth-
er

¬

war with Great Britain In which
some sense was knocked Into the heads
of the Chinese Mandarins Our Minis-
ter

¬

Joined with the others in
to the kowtow and in

upon his right as the representative of
the ruler of the country to approach
the Emperor upon absolutely equal
terms In 1842 the British cap-
tured

¬

the Important cities of Canton
Amoy Chusan Nlngpo Chapoo Woo
sung Shanghai and others
The capture of these paralyzed the
trade and industry of China and ¬

the Chinese Government to listen
to reason Before Great Britain would
make peace she exacted an indemnity
of for the expenses of the
war and and that
the ports of Canton Amoy
Nlngpo and Shanghai should bo opened
to foreign trade while the Island of
Hong Kong was to be ceded to Great
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Britain The British forces held some
of the ports until all the terms wero
complied with and in 1844 Mr Caleb
Cushlng representing the United States
succeeded In getting a treaty giving this
country equal privileges with Great
Britain Franco also got a similar
treaty

Another War
In spite of this lesson the Chinese

authorities abated little of their arro-
gance

¬

and obduracy and in 1857 France
and Great Britain found it necessary to
give them another severe lesson The
Chinese still refused to consider West-
ern

¬

Nations as their equals and to abate
the humiliating kowtow when foreign

approached the sacred person
of their Emperor

In 1857 the British and
French took Canton with comparative-
ly

¬
small loss but this made no impres-

sion
¬

upon the authorities at Peking who
degraded the Governor for losing his
Capital and refused all negotiations
Thereupon it was determined to ad ¬

vance directly upon Peking and tho
British and French fleets were joined

STREET CANTON CHINA

nothing
required

refused

refusing
perform insisting

Foochow

by and Russian vessels and
arrived at Pel ho In April 1858 Again
there was an attempt to resume ingo- -
tlations but the communications from
Peking were unsatisfactory and the
allies stormed the forts at Pei ho and
then went up the river to Tien Tsin
where they succeeded In extorting
treaties from the Chinese and payment
of Indemnity The government at
Peking repudiated these treaties and
It became necessary to give them a
ruder shock than they had hcrcto- -

FLOWERT PAGODA CANTON CHINA

Nanking

com-
pelled

J21000000
damages required

Ministers

December

Ameiican

fore received and In I860 the French
and British columns landed at Tien
Tsln and began an advance upon
Peking Itself The Chinese tried to ar-
rest

¬

the march by negotiations but
their bad faith In previous treaties was
against them and the allies moved for-
ward

¬

defeating and driving off tho ill
armed ill dlsclpllned men with which
China attempted to resist them and
Oct 6 arrived In front of Peking where
a treaty was extorted giving more con-
cessions

¬

than had been previously asked
and guaranteeing Its execution The
Chinese had previously treated Mr
Parks an Engllshmnn and his party

Continued n page three
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THE GREAT FILLIBUSTER

John Sharp Williams Leads It to Show That the Democrats

Are Neither Dead Nor Sleeping Merely Political Play for

Campaign Points

Back In tho days when Old Buck
Kllgore of Texas peace to his ashes
kicked a panel out of one of the tall
House portals because a Republican
Speaker had locked every door to keep
the Democrats in and make them vote
there was filibustering at the south end
of the Capitol that was filibustering It
was filibustering against the Reed rules
and especially agajnst the claim that
when a Representative of the people
was in Iiis seat ho was present and
must contribute to a quorum for law
making purposes

Ever since those riotous days of the
Fifty first Congress there has been oc-

casional
¬

filibustering in the National
House generally along toward the close
of the session But tho efforts thereto
have been feeble None of the Demo-
cratic

¬

filibusters in the last 13 years
could hardly be recalled on the moment
by the oldsters around the Capitol
AVithin the last few days however
there has been real filibustering The
militant Democracy started it In earn-
est

¬

Thursday afternoon and they have
literally made Rome howl for con-
siderable

¬

of the time since The Con-
gressional

¬

Record because of the in
terminal roll calls and columns of
names has been looking recently more
like a statistical abstract rhan like a
printed account of legislative proceed-
ings

¬

There Is a funny complication behind
it all For whllo the Democrats are
mad so are the Republicans Repre
sentative and Senator elect John Sharp
Williams of Mississippi the minority
leader and a very gifted man In do
bate started the trouble because of the
Presidents special message Its num-
erous

¬

recommendutions for legislation
at this sesion of Congres were accept-
ed

¬

in part by the minority who as be
came known some little time ago prom
ised to pass certain of those measures
If the President would furrjish a hand-
ful

¬

of Republican votes
Hit of rnlUlenl llnj

It was all done by Mr Williams and
his followers of course as a nice bit
of political play When Jt came to re-
ferring

¬

the Presidents special message
to Committees Mr Williams offered
several amendments the most offensive
of which to the llepublican leaders was
an amendment to the tariff paragraph
of the message directing the Ways nnu
Means Committee to bring in a bill
removing the duty on wood pulp and
yaper

In that connection there is a little
iltherto unwritten history While the

President was making up that last
special message he consulted with n
number of the leadings legislators at
the Capitol The one thing that the
prominent standpatters In --that number
objected to was a recommendation for
the reduction of tariff schedules at this
session of Congress It referred par-
ticularly

¬

to the wood rulp and white
paper duties

As these standpatters brought the
story back to the Capitol the President
remarked All right out She goes
Indicating as they understood It that
the President would riot make that
recommendation When the message
camo to the Capitol that objectionable
clause wasIa It and tho leaders assert
that the President to put It mildly did
not understand that ihcr was an agree-
ment

¬

tp keep the clauric out
One of the maddenf of these Re ¬

publicans was Speakti- - Cannon who the
following day rejoined by offering In
person resolutions of Inquiry directed
to the Secretary of Commerce and
Labor and the Attorney General as to
whether the Paper Trust had been vio-
lating

¬

the law and as to whether pros-
ecutions

¬

would not have done some ¬

thing toward keeping down the present
high prices of white paper It Is very
rare indeed that the Spyaker personal ¬

ly offers such resolutions Mr Can-
nons

¬

purpose was to emphasize as
much as he could without saying so In
as many words that If the President
had attended to the prosecution of the
paper trust there would be little rea
son for reducing the duties on wood
pulp and paper at the present time

IllKSfft In 1ft Yrnrn
So when Mr Williams trying to al

lure the President Into an alliance with
the Democrats attempted to get the
House Republicans on record all the
fiery ardor of Speaker Cannons soul
was aroused His lieutenants In the
House shared that feeling absolutely
The Democrats were very determined
the Republicans were also and the big ¬

gest filibuster of 13 years was Inaug-
urated

¬

Exciting as a filibuster may bo to
read about when all the side lights
are turned upon It an onlooker In the
galleries would find It on the whole a
very dull affair The Interesting things
about It arc chleily In the rooms where
the leaders arc laying their plans and
muking their moves to confound the
other side The very first day the
persistent minority by forcing roll calls
which is the constitutional privilege of
a fifth of the House kept ihe House
in session till after 10 otioek In the
evening There ivas a fall of tho
House and many members lost their
dinners

The Republicans fought fiercely to
prevent going on record about these
minority amendments particularly the
amendment about tariff on white paper
and they succeeded That was because
they were able to confine the proceed ¬

ings to the Committee of the AVhole
where there Is no vote except by di
vision or by tellers Everybody who
cares to inquire can leara easily that
tho Republicans as a party were against
any instructions about tlw Presidents
recommendations and agalutfj directing
tho Ways and Means Committee to
bring in that kind of a tatlft bill But
out In the Congressional districts if
any one raises a question about how
Representative John Smith voted there
Is no way of telling because there was
no recorded vote

The Flcht Ilcnewetl
Tho fight was renewed with bitter

ness Kriday and Saturday The party
leaders especially Mr Williams for tho
Democrats and Sereno Payne for the
Republicans mode pointed speeches
which gradually becatno more and more
personal Mr Payne ftrom ono or
the up state New Yrk districts is a
ponderous man by no irteans as ready
in debate as Mr Williams When both
men had become thoroughly mad Mr
Pavno improved every opportunity to
curtail Mr Williams privileges and the
minority s privilege lur w imams
indulged whenever ho could speak In
tho finest sarcasm at Mr Paynes ex
pense likened him to Jack Falstafiandl

so on Mr Payno pronounced the
Democratic activities as puerile and
his old side partner Representative
John Dalzell of Pittsburg who is a
little readier on his feet joined in the
same vein He thought the forcing of
roll calls by the Democrats on the ap-
proval

¬

of the Journal and like routine
matters when even the same Demo-
crats

¬

joined with the Republicans in
voting aye was deserving of even a
plainer word He thought It was
childish The Republican majority

in the House had its responsibilities to
the country and would meet them

But the flinging of expletives across
the center aisle continued The Demo-
crats

¬

said they were going to block leg-
islation

¬

to the utmost of their ability
till the Republicans brought in bills
to carry out certain of the Presidents
recommendations The Republicans
rejoined that the Democrats were try-
ing

¬

to prevent such legislation rather
than to further it by taking up the
time of the House to no purpose when
It should be utilized to enact appro-
priation

¬

bills and clearing the way for
further legislation late in the session
Incidentally there was much hot talk
about gag rule for tho upshot of it all
was a drastic and sweeping special rule
which has been adopted making short
cuts in passing bills and cutting oft
many Democratic opportunities for de-
manding

¬

roll calls As each roll call
takes about three quarters of an hour
it is feasible for a militant minority to
make a world ot trouble late In a ses-
sion

¬

The IIouhc Will Do ItunIneMK

With an extra muzzle for every Dcm
ocratlc Representative the House Is
trying to proceed with its business The
way Is slow but sure for in spite of
many roll calls business can be done
Some statesmen will lose their course
dinners every evening as a result and
the final adjournment till next Decem-
ber

¬

will be delayed but none the less
the business will be done An unusual
number of Democrats are not on speak-
ing

¬

termsfor the time being with a lot
of Republicans but both sides will re-
cover

¬

from that in due season without
any straining of personal friendship
ties Politically the House will be an
armecicamp as between the two par-
ties

¬

Unanimous consents which
all members prize at this stage in get ¬

ting little bills passed are refused
That contributes to the bitterness of
the House and is all done the Demo ¬

crats claim to emphasize their approval
of some of the Presidents recommenda-
tions

¬

and their wish to force the Re
publicans to stand by their President

This Is by no means all there Is to
the greatest filibuster since the days of
the towering Buck Kllgore of Texas
The Republicans arc mighty wroth at
President Jtoofevelt but as usual are
not daring to come jout In the open
and say unpleasant things about him
They are talking in their committee
rooms about starting warfare against
him all alonge the line both politically
and legislatively There has been no
other such terrible straining of the
lines between the Executive and the
legislative since the days of the second
Cleveland Administration

Strained Itrlntlonx
A day or two ago the President sent

word up to the Capitol by Representa-
tive

¬

Richmond Pearson Hobson the
hero of Santiago now Democratic mem-
ber

¬

from Alabama that If the House
did not vote for big new battleships
he mlghUbe minded to veto the public
buildings appropriation bill It was in-
tended

¬

as a feeler The President is
not disposed to back down in the face
of any of these hostile demonstrations
from his own party In Congress The
Embassador from the White House
as the Republicans now derisively style
Representative Hobson saw to It that
the Presidents words were generally
circulated for he Hobson Is a great
advocate of the four big battleships pro-
gram

¬

The Republicans simply gave that
the loud ha ha Veto the public build
ings bill Well that would be the
easiest possible measure to pass over
Ills veto It carries appropriations for
public buildjngs In almost every State
and In a big majority of the Congres-
sional

¬

districts That would be great
fun They could beat the President
there to a certainty

This week is It hoped to complete
the Lilly investigation of charges that
the submarine boat people have been
unduly Influencing the Naval Commit-
tee

¬

Then the Nay bill will be taken
up In the House and the test of
strength between tho Republicans and
the President will come There are
to be high old times A half dozen
different matters will contribute to the
gayety And for the present the Dem-
ocrats

¬

are keeping at their filibuster
blocking the wheels of legislation at
every turn and doing all they can to
make their filibuster memorable

THE TAIXY OF DELEGATES

No Candidate Has Made Alucb Progress

During the Week But Taft Continues

to Gain

In delegate totals no candidate has
made very great progress during the
last six days Nonetheless the events
of the week have been very important
as the Washington politicians view
them Tho Hughes boom is now repre
sented with a column four instructed
delegates havlnc been chosen from two
New York Congressional Districts The
Cannon boom gained 14 in Illinois but
lost two in that Stato to Secretary Taft
and two more wero chosen in the same
without hard and fast Cannon instruc-
tions

¬

The Fairbanks boom gained the
big four in Indiana and the Taft

boom gained but lour two being In
what had been conceded as Cannon ter-
ritory

¬

in Illinois and two in West Vir
ginia

It is very apparent mat tne allies
have not been cheered by the weeks
results With Secretary Taft holding
but 154 out of the 300 delegates elected
todate ho is still a long way from the
nomination Nevertheless the opinion
Is growing among those who have sup
ported otner canaiumes inai ne is go ¬

ing to win Thero are still many skep
tics around tho Capitol At the same
time there are evidences that the man-
agers

¬

of other candidates are gradually
letting go
The Cannon workers have to admit
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Astonished Himself
that the Taft sentiment Is very strong
In northern Illinois The La Follette
men concede that a bunch of the Wis
consln delegates are pretty certain to
he for tho Secretary of War after the
flrst ballot The Knox men concede- - In
private that Pennsylvania will furnish
tne secretary some votes Just as early
in the convention as they possIblycanjSpeaker Cannons own home but thoso
The primaries In New York strength
ened the hand of County Leader Par
sons and thereby increased the pros
pects that a lot of delegates in Manhat ¬

tan Congressional Districts will desert
the Hughes standard as soon as they
have given the Governor a complimen-
tary

¬

vote
Therefore lean as their actual gains

In delegates have been for the week the
Taft managers are again In very high
feather They predict his nomination
on the first ballot with more confidence
than ever and arc pressing their cam
paign wjth determination The only
actual setback they received was In the
Porto Rlcan Convention a week ago
last Sunday The two delegates from
that Territory will go to the convention
without instructions which is said to
be due to the efforts of

Sweet formerly Attorney General
of the Island Those delegates have
been counted for the Secretary His
column now comprises delegates from
15 States as follows
Illinois 2
Iowa 22
Kansas - 20
Maryland 4
Michigan 2
Missouri 21
Nebraska 1C
North Carolina 2
Ohio 3C
Oklahoma 10
Tennessee 6

West Virginia 2
New Mexico 2
Philippines 2

Total 154

The other delegates to the Chicago
Convention chosen to date are classed
in the unofficial lists at the National
Committee headquarters as shown in
the following table
Cannon 34
Fairbanks 30

Unlnstructed 3S
Contested 40

The Indiana State Convention came
up to the expected program in cordially
indorsing Vice President Fairbanks
who also gained something in political
advantage it Is claimed by coming out
for a revision of the tariff immediately
after the Presidential election that
business activity might not be retarded
by uncertainty about the schedules
With tho developments in New York
City and State there has been a revival
of talk about a ticket of Taft and
Hughes The latter announced very
emphatically quite awhile ago that he
would have nothing of the Vice Presi-
dency

¬

but he may have a chande to de-
cline

¬

it again if the Taft workers have
their way Just at present they are not
making that talk very strongly because
they are still angling for New Jersey
Gov Fort is a name to conjure with in
that State and he would like to have
tho Vice Presidency The Taft men
here were exultant at first over the
primaries in Massachusetts but are not
quite so well satisfied with the later and
more authoritative analysis of the Bav
State returns

TARIFF REVISION

Apparently There is a General Desire

for It When It Can Be Done Quietly

and Safely

Ono of the strangest political mix
ups of the day among the Republican
candidates is over the tariff Six months
ago revision had but few friends in
Congress outside of tho Democratic
Party It has been no particular se-
cret

¬

that President Roosevelt favors re
vision In his heart but the leaders had
repeatedly beat him out of any effort
to procure it

Secretary Taft got into the limelight
as a revisionist however during his
Midwinter campaigning and this was
followed by the action of theOhio
Stato Convention It declared for re
vision In no uncertain tones altho Ohio
has been represented as ono of the
rock ribbed stand pat States The ut
terances of ex Representative Charles
H Grosvenor tho old high priest of pro- -

4l

FH

- st

tectlon whose voice in the years gon
by has been heard up and down tho
land was accepted for a long time aa
conclusive with regard to Ohio

But then along came the Illinois Stato
Convention which indorsed Sneakpir

LCannon for the Presidency It had been
preceded by the Danville Convention itt
two Illinois conventions known tn brt
speaking Mr Cannons wishes declared
for revision In the times gone by Mr
Cannon has been one of the most un ¬
compromising opponents of revision
And yet while Mr Cannon Is a man ot
very positive views nothing leads him
to change them so quickly as a demon-
stration

¬
that he is goinc counter to

public sentiment So Mr Cannon exe
cuted a right about face and got into
the revision camp In short order

That was by no means the climax
for the Indiana State Convention has
assembled in Indianapolis the past
week It indorsed Vice President Fair ¬
banks for the Presideriey Mrc Fair¬
banks by the way wrote or O Kd the
platform adopted by the Indiana Re-
publicans

¬
just as Secretary Taft did

not the Ohio Convention and as Speak ¬
er Cannon did for the Illinois Conven-
tion

¬
The Vice President has not been

a hidebound standpatter Neither has
he been straining at the leash to pull
down the tariff walls However ha
goes all his rivals one better by pro-
posing

¬

that the tariff -- shall be revised
beginning with an extra session of Con-
gress

¬
in November immediately after

the Congressional and Presidential elec-
tions

¬
In advocating this Mr Fair-

banks
¬

plans to be another advanceagent of prosperity He saw how hia
intimate iriend the late President Mc
Klnley profited by that role in the late
90s Mr Fairbanks is very much the

same type of man as President McKin--
Iey was is a believer In protection and
Is always planning how the business
and industrial interests of the country- -

may prosper to tne utmost because
with such prosperity he argues that
the whole country Is sure to be pros-
perous

¬

Now everybody Is waiting to see what
kind of a tariff plank Senator Knox will
write for the Pennsylvania State Con
vention If there Is one high protec
tion sched
ules State in all the country it is Penn
sylvania It might seem as tho there
was nothing novel left for Senator
Knox as a Presidential candidate to do
in the way of platform making He is
a very resourceful man as keen men-
tally

¬
as anyone In the Presidential run-

ning
¬

and it is not safe to make any
predictions that he will have no sur-
prises

¬
for the country

Back of all the activity is something
worth noting that there apparently is
a deep rooted sentiment thruout tho
country for a revision of the tariff
which the high protectionist leaders
recognize but which they have steadily
ignored till forced to take a new stand
by the repeated newspaper Iterations
that the people would force a change
The agitation is now in its first stage
as far as the Republican candidates ard
leaders art-- concerned They have de ¬

cided that there must be an early re-
vision

¬

Soon the discussion as to how
much revision and in what schedules
and to what extent will be rampant Al ¬
ready there are charges that some of
the big trusts notably the Steel Trust
is intrenching itself with the Repub-
licans

¬

so j s to be- - hurt as little as pos-
sible

¬

Many of these things will ba
thrashed out during the campaign H
may develop Into a great educational
campaign on the tariff and for the de-
velopment

¬

of public sentiment alona
the lines that a revision should be made

Xwer Saw Them Afterwards
Christian Rheim 123d Pa 1611

Howard Ave Pittsburg Pa is very
much interested in the history of the
Army of the Potomac which is being
published in The National Tribune His
regiment was at Antietam in Fitz John
Porters Corps but was not actually en-
gaged

¬

On leaving Washington to join
the Army of the Potomac about Sept
1C they were ordered to leave behind
overcoats blankets and tents these arti
cles to be sent after them but altho their
Quartermaster sent teams several time- -

to Hagcrstown to see if the things had
arrived they never saw a stitch of what
they had left behind again At first
while the weather was mild they got
along pretty well but when It began to
get cold at night the boys suffered
creatly He lay in the furrow of a
cornfield for six weeks with no cover
except their gum blanket part of which
was under him They did not get any
new clothing or shelter tents till Nov
7 at White Plains Va and they wera
clad enouch to have some place t
crawl Into particularly as it snowed
about that time


